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ANAlftAKKK & HKOWN.w

No Such Store.

If then) is any such store as Oak Hall in either England or France I
could not flud it. The neatest approach tc it is "La Belle Jardiniere "
Paris on the Seine, but any one visiting this stoie will say Oak Hall
does better in quantity to select from, ttylc and make-u- p of goods,

though the prices in the main are cheaper in Paris ; becanso of the
cloths without duties, and the cheap labor of Franco. The people
here, however, think our are quite low enough, considering all
things. American Clothing outranks all other throughout the world
for real gracefulness. Wo have here none of the narrow-breaste- d and
contracted shouldered coats that are so universal abroad. Some of the
New York Tailors who have opened branches in Paris are among the
most popular artist-tradesme- n there, and are well patronized.

The English and open their eyes wide when told of the size
of the Oak Hal! Clothing House and its vast stock of ready goods for
Men and Boys.

It is our purpose and hope always to have Philadelphia lead the re-

tail clothing trade and we are giving our best efforts to improve every
year on our cutting, patterns and workmanship. The character of ma-

terials we use is no longer an uncertain question. Tho people know
that we are to be depended on for sound judgment (based on exper-

ienced) in the goods selected. This year our fashions aud finishing
would warrant higher rates, but our prices are as reasonable as ever.

Signed,

The Largest Clolliinc House in Amcilca,
Oak IIalIn S. E. Cor. Sixth and Market Streets PWIadelphla.

T ANK & CO.

LAJNTE & CO.,
No. 24 EAST KING STREET. No. 24

Have Just loccivcil, opened and ready for Inspection a large and complete
.stock et general

DRY GOODS, CARPET1NGS, ETC.
At prices that dcry competition. High Colored Satin Suitings, New and Rich, Flannel Suitlucsin 4 and 3- -J goodd. Blooming Black Cashmeres, a matter we pay special attention to. ShawlsIn long und square, iu endless variety nnd quality. Flannels, Checks and Muslins in all widthsand in fact anything necessary to constitute a complete stock for the buyer to select from.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPETING AT 75c. PER YARD,
Elegant In Designs and Colorings. Feathers, Steam Dressed, the het the market produce.
Quecnswarc, Cloth, Cassimcrc and Ladles' Coats.

BOLTING CLOTHS
et the very best brand In the market, at New York Prices. An examination solicited et our
entire stock, and satisfaction guaranteed to all.

Jacob H. Marks. John A.

KON BITTKKS.

A TRUE TONIC.

AllNULD.

GOODS.

prices

French

ANAMAKEK & BBUWX.w

WANAMAKER,
WANAMAKER & BROWN.

&

Charles, B. Roth.

rKON lUTTKKS.

SURE APPETISER.

SUl'J'ZIJSS.

rOUN I,. AltNOLD.

Cheapest Stoek el

TTOUSKJBTJRNISHlNG.

TO

IRON HITTERS.

IRON BITTERS!
IKON' IHTTKUSarc liigl:ly;recoifimended ter all diseases requiring a certain and em

clcnt tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, "WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, stieiigthens the muscles and gives new life to the nerves. It act.s
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tatting the
Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, tic. Xbe only Iron Preparation that willnot Blacken the teth or Rive Sold by ell druggists. Write ter the ABC Book, 3"pp. et useful and ainutlng reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

J'LUMUER'S

OHN L..J

Laigest, Finest and

JOHN

ANE CO.

John

headache.

CHANDELIERS
EVER SEEN IN LANCASTER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GAS GLOBES CHEAP.
TIN PLATE AND PLUMBER'S SUPPLIES.

JOHJST L. AKKOLD,
Nos. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET. LANCASTER, PA.

iapr-2-tt-

HOUSE FURNI8UING GOODS.

TTOUSEFUKNISHING.

-- GO

FLINN & WILLSON'S,
FOR

Furnaces and Stoves of all Kinds.
Just received 1,000 YARDS of FLOOR OIL CLOTH lrom 25 cents per yard up.

CHANDELIERS.
COMPLETE LINE OF IIOUSEFURNISIIING GOODS FOR THE FALL SEASON.

5Call and ctnminc cur stock. No I rouble to show- - goods.

FLINN & VlLLSOJST,
152 & 154 North' Queen Street.

LANCASTER, PA., WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 19, 1881.

Hancaster Jntclltgencer.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 19. 1881.

THE JUBILEE.

KEW IK. UKEGNWALU'd SEM1-UE-

IK.NMAL.

Urllllaut Reception Large Attendance
Ureat G'rowa A Poem, Speeches.

SI uric and Hearty Con-
gratulations.

The concluding ceremonies attending
tlie celebration of .the fifty years pastorate
of Rev. Dr. Grcenwald, of Trinity Luth-
eran church, took place last evening in the
spacious second tory room of the chapel
adjoining the church.

The arrangements were very complete,
the decorations of the chapel attractive,
and the proceedings unusually' interest-
ing.

The Decorations.
In the centre of the room the committee

of arrangements had erected a pavilion
some twenty feet square." It was enclosed
by a railing, having arched doorways at
each of its four sides. Tho pavilion was
carpeted with Brussels carpet and furnish-
ed with a number of easy chairs and a
table, upon which rested a massive copy
of the Holy Bible. On other tables and
brackets were placed a wealth of fragraut
growing llowers of choice varieties, to-
gether with ferns, foliage plants and
creepers. On one of the tables was a val
uablo testimonial, under cover of a crystal
vase, to be presented to Dr. Grcenwald
during the evening. In the centre of the
pavilion was a clian.iclier which shed a
brilliant light upon .ill within it, and
from the stem of the chandelier, immedi-
ately under thecuiiiiig of the room, fell,
in graceful lines, festoons of laurel,
looped up at the four corners,-an- d at each
side of the pavilion. The posts and rail-
ing of the pavilion were decorated with
laurel, clematis, parlor ivy and other
plants, while from the upper rail on all
sides were hung pretty cages containing
singing canaries that warbled incessantly
all evening. On the front of the pavilion
facing the entrance to the chapel, was
placed a medalion bearing iu gilt the
words :' Fifty years "and just below it
the words "In God's Service. " On either
side of this was the legend " Welcome to
All. ".

Within this fairy-lik- e, structure was
seated Rev. Dr. Grcenwald aud his wife,
looking as happy as children, aud beside
them sat the venerable Rev. Dr. John W.
Neviu, Rev. J. W. Hassler, Rev. D. II.
Geissinger and a few others. Rev. A.
Berg, Rev. A. B. Markley, Rev. D. P.
Mueller, and all the city clergymen were
present.

Ml On the platform at the cast end of the
room was placed a fine piano, and all the
beautiful floral tributes presented to Dr.
Greenwald on Sunday last, and heretofore
described in these columns.

On the wall, above the platform, were
excellent portraits of Rev. Dr. Grcenwald
and Rev. John C. Baker, on the south
wall was a portrait or Rev. Dr. G. F.
Kretel, on the north of Rev. F. W. Con- -
rau, anu on tue west, just a novo tue en-
trance, of Rev. Samuel Laird, all of whom
have been pastors of Trinity church. Tho
whole room was brilliantly illuminated by
a number of chandeliers and gas brackets.
An attractive fcatutc of the decorations
wcic the lambrequins arranged at the
several windows of the chapel. These
were composed entirely of ladies' shawls,
in great variety of style aud color no two
of them being alike.

The Evening Exercises.
The great crowd in attendance, while

engaged iu a buzz of admiration at the
beauty of the scene before them, was sud-
denly silenced by the announcement of a
prayer by Rev. F. P. Jlayser, of Zion Luth-
eran church. The invocation was eloquent
aud pertinent, aud at its close theaevcrend
gentleman presented and read a series of
resolutions of congratulation aJoptod at a
meeting of the pastor aud congregation of
Zion church. In presenting the resolutions
Rev. Mayser spoke of the close relations
and fraternity of feeling existing between
the sister churches, who were zealously
engaged in furthering the same faith and
doctrine.

Miss Ella Brad well, of Philadelphia, next
favored the assemblage with a selection
of vocal music, entitled "Take me, Jamie
Dear," which she sang very sweetly, with
piano accompaniment by Prof. Zeller.

Rev. Hassler arose from his scat in tlie
pavilion, made a brief congratulatory ad-
dress, very complimentary to Dr. Green-
wald, and at its conclusion presented the
resolutions recently adopted by the Fourth
district conference of the Pennsylvania
synod. They were as follows :

Rcv.E. Greenwald, D. D.
Rev. and DEAit brother : Invited by

the congregation of the Evangelical Luth-er- n

church of the Holy Trinity, Lancaster
Pa., of which you are the beloved pastor,
to participate iu the commemoration of
the 50th anniversary of your ordination to
the office of the Christian ministry, the 4th
district conference of the Evangelical Luth-
eran Ministcrium of Pennsylvania, of
which you arc an honored member, deter-
mined, at its last meeting, held in Lincoln,
Lancaster county, on the oth and Gth inst.,
to mingle their hearty greetings with
those of your congregation, in commemor-
ation of an event which must be invested
with peculiarly deep and touching interest
to you.

Tho undersigned were accordingly ap-
pointed a committee by the conference and
charged with the agreeable duty of ten-
dering to you the heartfelt congratulations
of the brethren with whom you have been
so long associated in relations of more jthan
ordinary intimacy aud endearment. Al-
though the church at largo is fully ac-
quainted with your uniform fidelity to the
pure faith and life of our beloved Evan-
gelical Lutheran church throughout the
long and eventful period of your ministry,
and how, with your voice and your pen,
you over did valiant service, amid
conflicts, struggles and sacrifices, iu the
defense and furtherance of her pure
evangelical faith aud customs ; and al-

though your devoted parishioners hero
and elsewhere, who have enjoyed your
pastoral ministrations know better than
any others can the zeal and
fidelity you have exercised iu the care of
souls ; still it 'may not be assuming too
much for us of our district conference to
claim that, beyond almost any of your
ministerial brethreu, we are especially
sensible of the great aud impor
tant service your faithful pastoral
ministrations, your unwearied liter-
ary labors, and your wise and
judicious counsels, during particularly the
richest and ripest years of our ministerial "
life, have rendered the church and cause
of Christ. It has for many years been our
pride and pleasure to look up to you as a
model pastor, and in general to defer to
your sound aud experienced judgment,
upon the various questions of Christian
and church life, which have arisen among
us. Wo need hardly, in this connection,
say that your conduct towards your con-
ference brethren has ever been character-
ized by a kind and generous consideration
of our wants and our weaknesses, and
that our association with you has been
pleasant, beyond the possibility of our

poor words to express. We know we but
utter the unanimous sentiment of the
brethren we represent, when we assure
you tliat our hearts go out to you aud
yours in feelings of profoundest sympathy
for the burdens you are called upon to
bear : in hearty interest for your future
happiness and welfare ; iu sincere thank- -

luiness ter the mercies ana blessings you
have enjoyed ; and earnest prayers that it
may please God, whom you have so long
and faithfully served, to strew the path-
way of your latter years with the richest
and most fragrant flowers, aud spare you
yet. many years to labor among us in the
ministry of our beloved church.

Accept then, dear Doctor, for yourself.
and your ff.ithful companion, the sincere
congratulations of your conference broth-re- u,

for the precious legacy of delightful
memories your fifty year's of faithful min
isterial labor in the church of Christ, for
the advancement of truth and righteous-
ness among men, must now afford you ;
and for the generous tokens of warm and
tender regard, with which loving hearts
and willing hands are pleased, on this in-

teresting anniversary occasion to greet
you.

With sentiments of the very highest
esteem, permit us to assure you that our
best wishes and prayers as a conference,
the warmest greetings and most generous
offerings of onr hearts, arc, in the bonds
of fraternal faith and love, freely accorded
to you and. yours.

Respectfully submitted, in the name and
on behalf of the Fourth District Confer-
ence of the Evangelical Lutheran Ministe-riu- m

of Pennsylvania.
F. P. Matsek,

President of Conference.
II. N. Feoely,

Secretary of Conference.
L. G. Eggek:.,
A. Berg,
John W. Hassler,

Committee of Conference.
Laucaster, Oct. 18, 1881.
Rev. D. II. Geissinger, of New York,

mounted a chair, and with a face beaming
with smiles, requested the attention of the
audience. He said that all who know him
at an, Knew mat it would require an ex
traordinary occasion to induce him to leave
his usual prosaic level and attempt a flight
into the realms of poesy. But as tl is
an extraordinary occasion, ho had conclu-
ded to make the venture, aud with the
permission of the audience, ho would in-

flict upon them some of the blankest of
blank verse. Without further preface he
read the following poem :

I.
J ubilco !

Firtletli year !

Fragrant wreath ofs-aere- days.
That crowned the seven years sabbatical
Of ancient Israel.
Great Sabbath of cipiitublc restoration.
Heralded by the tfhul trumpet blast.
Whose note exultant, liberty proclaimed.
Throughout the laud to aif the inhuhitnnts

thereof.
Prophecy and pledge signlllcaut.
Of that great epoch wonderful, whenrue Kedccmer or the Lord shall return,
And come with singing unto Zion ;
And everlasting joy shall be upon iheie head ;
Anil sorrow and mourning shall flee away,"
That epoch whence .shall uate,
The advent lull, and glorious, aud pcunaiiciil,
Ot rightcoushess eternal, ana truth, and love.

II.
Jubilee!
Filticth year I

Chaplet honorable of consecrated day.
Seal and crown el two score ycar.and nine
Of faithful service in the vineyard ottho Lord.
Mountain top : whence all flic trodden vales

and hills.
O'er which life's patllwav windingiy ha- - led.May be reviewed :

Whence richer visions ofycl Jollier summitsBreak brightly to the eye,
And open radiantly to hope.
Great time for glad congratulation ;
For joylul heart for gratitude to God,
Whoseloveliistwon ihe worship anil fidelity
Of him whom we this day delight to honor :
Whose m rey kept wliosc grace sustained ;
Whose gracious, loving mercy
In all, and through all hath been
During thC3c years that now have vanished
Into the unrcturnlng past.
Time lor joy indeed :

For gladsome salutation twixt iriend andtriend.
Time lor happiness especial, to the childien
Ot all ages, who fondly call Old Trinity "
Tlie loving, foster Mother or their Christian

life.
A larger measure el gratitude sincere i due

lrom them.
In that they .have been worthy deemed.
To receive the tender, zealous ministry,
Ot this favored servant of the Master
For so many of all the years
That lie has served.
Above all. to him who is tlie central figure
In the tale that's so far told.
Doth this occasion u time lor varied memories

afford,
lie can't escape the i etro'peel ,
Which this suggestive moment
Persistently presents to his ruineinbiauee.as tue thought or the pilgrim
Repeatedly returns to the beginning of hi, pil-

grimage.
So his mind goes back continuaiiv
To time,andpIac.v,andcircuuistunccot solemneeremony.
Which to the sacred ofilce first inducted him.
Back to the llrst trembling cllorts which lie

made
To tell to others the glad gospel truths
Which he himself had learned ;
Which God had spoken to hi own mind andheart ;
Perhaps in quiet, forceful messages,
Which came like the still small voice
That long ago on liontb whispered from theriven rocks
Or issued fervently from the flaming bush.
Then onward to tlie labors and vicissitudes
Of the years that followed.
To struggles within and without.
To the toilsome service et the pioneer who

gocs.hravely forth,
According to Divine vomuiaud original,
To preach the Word et Life.
To baptize believers in the Triune Name,
Totcach all men to live conformably
To holy doctrine. "

Then, too, ho needs must think
Ol conflicts various and many with tiie

Master's foes.
Conflicts with adversaries who as.iil the

church.
From the formidable citadels et uublict,
And unworthy halt-belie- f.

And other conflicts yet more perilous
With thosowlio come in the false prophet'-- .

garb;
Of whom the Lord himself gave warning.
Who, in the inmost places et their nature
Aie ravening wolves,
While on the surface of their graceful forms
They wear the white lamb's wool of innocence
And other conflicts still,
With adversaries if possible yet more subtly

dangerous ;
Enemies who insist that they are friends,
In heart, and thought, and purpose ;
But who themselves have been misled
By the old arch liar, who in the garden
To the primal ears et virtue undclilcd
Uttered the parent lie shall not suieiy

die."
Who, deceived themselves, unwittingly have

mingled
Truth with error substance with shade.
And have thus brought intoadultcrous union.
Tho pure children of God,
And the defiled ofTspringof man's oil nal heart

and mind.
Thence will the memory leap.
To other scenes and labors.
Where. perhaps, the hand et God
IU own plain tracery hath lctt.
Where the Master's promise" Lo, I um ul- -

ways with you,"
Hath been blessedly fulfilled.
The house et sorrow, which lor the soul
Has intimately better proved
Than banquet, hails ofjoyful festival.
Sometimes along the bonier land which voigc j
On the shore celestial !

The solemn chamber where the body ceases.
And the soul begins to breathe ;
The lowly, open, consecrated sleeping place
In the kind earth.
Whither, out of heaven sounds the thrilling

words
lam the Resurrection and the Life.''

A hundred times, the thought of him
About whose person, our thoughts.
And deep affections at this moment gather,
Has wandered to these various scenes,
Aud to others like them, with which
Tho long years that now have close l arc

tilled.
And with his mind.
Amid these retrospective re vei ie-- .

One othermind keeps company.
The mind, other who almost all those ycir.
Has journeyed, by his side.

His hopeful moments, anil despondent day. :
v no wun mm nas eujuycu iiiu cciiie-- , el

Cana's wine.
And realized the bonndlc . b!eelncs el"

Cana's benediction.

To thee two servants of the gracious Master
Whom we all serve, we do here and now.
Our most cordial and sincere good wishes

bring.
We pray that Jle.
Beneath the shadow of whose protecting

wings
The lines of their lives so pleasantly have

fallen.
May still keep them
Be their refuge and retreat
Whileycttheyjourneyina lvorld et storms,
-- nu ue nicir everlasting nauuauon,
When tempests are no more.

III.
Jubilee:
Fiftieth year :

Grown et tlie woild's mot wondrous century.
Era et prodigious progrcs?, of curious Inven-

tions.
And ingenious skill; et everything
Which makes torthe material welfare of the

race.
When distant nations to each other speak
Jicneam oceans, mrougu metauc nerves
Wrought by the hand of man.
When anguish in a single heart
And sorrow in a single land
Are almost instantly transmitted
To "earth's remotest bounds."
When men haste to distant poii ts
More rapidly than spued et birds ;
When valleys aie leveled up.
And mountains are cut away.
For the bold advance or nature's conqueror;
For tlie lozdly march of Hint, to whom God in

the beginning said :

"Subdue it, and have dominion over it.' '
Age et the "latter days," when
"Many run to aud fro, and knowledge is in

creased ; "
When every one is ready to cry out
To the! end et these wonders, Oh Lord, how

long J
This thought, at last let every mind embrace ;
That man's true attitude,
Atcvcry moment of Ids own life, and of tlie

world's.
Is 1 routing toward the future '
Man is the upward-lookin- g child nf God on

earth.
The index of God's purposes concerning

everything.
Therefore he should stand with coiinturmco

erect,
With vision ever forward, which iu truth is

God ward.
Hi, business is not rotiospect, but prospect.
Xotniusingover what has been.
But looking forth to what shall be.
The bringing of the past fnto the lulurc
And glorifying it
As nature's revolutions continually
Biing thu lands that pass into the night
Frcah into the glory of the ne day.
The new heavens and the new earth.
Which sacred prophesy bespeaks.
Are not so utterly now, as that no substance
Which had being iu the old
Doth yet remai- n-
Else we could never be there !

The new Is but the old renewed
Iu Jinn who is Creator's second head :
In whom vc all arc newly made.
And have new lite, and bear again God's imago
Ot holiness and truth aud love.
This is the faith of all who follow
Him et Nazareth who said :
" I am the Jlesurrection and the Life."
This e faith which gives
Tlie undying heart to joy ;
Which to tlie vision clear, pcipetually to veals
"Jerusalem the golden:"
Which makes eacli year and day
A jubilee of hopeful gladness,
That shall presently emerge
Into the eternal jubilee of God.

This be our faith t.

And our rejoicing cannot but be light.
At the conclusion of the reading of the

poem, Rev. Geissinger, in a brief but face-
tious address, presented to Dr. Greenwald
in the name of the ladies of the congrega-
tion, a testimonial of their affection. It
consisted of a purse of $350 iu gold, con-
tained in a crystal casket, covered and al-

most buried in a wreath or basket of fancy
grasses and heads of grain, the whole en-
closed iu a pretty staud covered with a
crystal vase.

Dr. Greenwald responded in feeling
terms. He said he could but reiterate the
thanks he had heretofore given for the
evidences of esteem and affection showered
upon him by his people. He felt that his
own desorviugs were far below the full
measure of love with which ho had been
rewarded, and he could only pray God to
grant his special blessing and protection to
every one present

At the conclusion of Dr. Greenwald's
remarks, the entrances to the pavilon were
opened, and the whole concourse, in single
file, poured in to shake hands and con-
gratulate the venerable pastor and his wife,
wlio stood by his side. The guests entered
by the west aud north doors and passed
out by the cast door, after shaking hands
with and bestowing a few complimentary
words upon the venerable couple, aud receiv
ing in return their kind regards. It was
rather a tedious matter to give attention
to so many friends, but Dr. Grcenwald
.stood it bravely and looked as happy as a
young bridegroom, and in much better
health than he was a few days ago.

AH clergymen from the city in shaking
hands with Dr. Grcenwald spoke iu most
affectionate terms of the high esteem iu
which he " as held by their congregations
aud themselves. Rev. Emil Meistcr said
that in the name of St. Stephen's Ev. Luth-
eran congregation ho brought to the dear
doctor the sincere and heartfelt congratu-
lations on the completion of the fiftieth
year of his occupancy of the sacred office
as a steward over the house of God.

Miss Bardwell sang a beautiful Scotch
toag, in her own exquisite style, her rich
soprano never sounding to better advan-
tage.

The long metro doxology was sung by
the entire audience, and a benediction
was given by Dr. Grcenwald.

Rev. Fry announced that although the
jubilee ceremonies had ended and Dr.
Grcenwald was about to ictirc the audience
might remain and have a musical enter-
tainment if they clioso to do so. Many of
them remained for some time.

A Deserved Compliment.
As a fitting finale to the exercises the

Indies of the congregation presented to
Mr. Eichholtz a maguicent basket of
choice fruits for his invaluable services in
decorating the church and chapel for the
.semi-ccntcnui- ceremonies. Tho presenta-
tion was made through Rev. C. E. Houpt,
of Grace church.

Beside the testimonials to Dr. Grcen-
wald and his wife made on Sunday and
those above enumerated, ho was the recip-
ient of many other testimonials. Rev..
Win. P. Frick, of St. Paul's church, Phila-
delphia, sent Dr. Greenwald a poem writ-
ten for the occasion.

Rev. Dr. Kretel scut a most complimen-
tary letter, regretting his inability to be
present ; and a great many other letters
were received lrom other clergy and lay-
men.

Miss Cariic Spaidlcr presented a large
and handsomely framed view of Trinity
church and chapel, drawn by herself.

Miss Emma Frick presented a framed
picture of the " Rock of Ages " a female
liguro clinging to the cross drawn by
herself.

Miss Nettie Trissler presented a very
beautiful basket of ripe, luscious fruit.

Frank Savior's little boy presented a
number of beautiful cards, accompanied
by a photograph of himself.

Many other complimentary notes and
cards were presented.

TIT FOR TAT.

Applying: the Blue Laws to a Distinguished
Divine.

Two years ago the Rev. Dr. Bacon,
pastor of a Norwich, Conn., church and a
very well-know- n theologian, applied an
ancient Bine Law to a Sunday excursion
steamer with so much effect as to stop the
boat and break up the business. Tho law
provides that any propriotqr or driver ofa
vehicle who shall carry passengers on Sun-
day shall be lined $20 ;i cases of necessity
and mercy and the United States mail
service only expected. Lrst Sunday R.
B. Hayes was in the - town and
Dr. Bacon took him and Congressman
Wait for a carriage. an3 drive about the

H

suburbs ; whereupon the proprietor of the
interdicted steamboat took umbrage, aud
now threatens to bring a prosecutiou. He
thinks the law for excursion boats should
apply also to excursion carriages, and that
those who arc keen to enforce the law
should enforce it in their own practice as
well as in that of others, Tho good people
of Norwich are highly amused by the
incident, but it has a serious side as
well as a jocose one. Nobody will suppose
that Dr. iiacon meant any disrespect to
the Sabbath by taking his friends out for
a drive, and nobody will suppose that a
man has any respect for the Sabbath who
runs steamboats for hire on that day ; but
between these two instances there are nu-

merous grades of infraction of the holy
day, and where shall the line be drawn ?
If it is right for a minister to take
a pleasure drive on that day, wherein
is it wrong for a laborer? And if it
is right for either to go riding it is right
for somebody to take him. Dr. Bacon
has gotten himself into a theological di
lemma which it will take all his learning
and acumen to escape from without a
plain admission that ho has been wrong
somewhere. Possibly it may lead him to
revise his opinions aud conclude that the
Sabbath was raado for man and not man
for the Sabbath.

Happiness and prosperity are so indissoln-bl-y

linked with good health, that all those suf-
fering with Hoarseness,. Coughs, Colds, etc.,
should try Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup anil be
cured. 1'rico 25 cents.

lt Is Curing Everybody,'"
wiites a druggist. ' Kidney-Wo- rt is tin; most
popular medicine we sell." It should be by
rliclit, for no other has such specific
action on lha liver, bowels and kidneys. Ifyou have those symptoms which inuicatc bil-
iousness or deranged kidneys do not fail to
procure it aud use Mithluliy. In liuuid or
dry form it is sold by all druggists. Salt Lake
City Tribune.

Xbe Country.
Who that; has ever lived anytime iu the conn

try but must have heurd et the virtues of iiur
dock as a blood purifier, llurdock Wood Hit'
ters cure dyspepsia, biliousness and all disor
dcrs arising from impure blood or deranged
liver or kidneys. For sale at II. ft.
Cochran's drug store, 137 Xoith Queen street,
Lancaster.

Frlglittul Misery.
Mr. Win. I'omeroy. ISangor. Me., writes

"I have for a long time sullered from contin
ual constipation, making my lite a misery,
and causing headache and cramps.
Mr. Thomason (who has been lately visiting
in;Ur.lI";io), induced inu try the Spring itlos-so-

It has perfectly cured me." Price 00
cents. For sale at II. B, Cochran's drug store,'
137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

it'lrabllo Dlctu.
' Your spring islossnni ts a success. I cer

tainly think it, elleets are wonderful; all the
dyspeptic symptoms I complained et have
vanished; my wile is also enthusiastic in
praise et it; she was disfigured by blotches
and pimples on her face, and had "a continu-
ous headache. She is ail right now and all un-
sightly eruptions have gone. You nuiy referany doubting pal ties to mo.

"It. J!. WILLIAMSON'.
"Kit Street. ISuilalo."

Piiec 00 cents. For sale at II. IS. Cochran's
drus store, 137 North Queen .street, Lancaster.

DRY GOODS.

U. MAKT11V & CO.J.

OPKN'IXG P.AHUAINS IK

Flannels, Blankets and
Comfortables

LOWEST PRICES.

FALL HOSIERY,
FALL UNDERWEAR.

IMMKNSi: STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES.

i . B. MARTIN & CO.,

Cor. W. King and Prince .Streets,

LANCASTER. PA.

DOOIi Til TJJE COUHT IIOL'Sfc.N

FAHNESTOOK1

BLANKETS AXJJ FLAXlfELS,
BLANKETS AXD FLAXXELS,
BLANKETS AND FLAXXELS.

Tlirc3 Lots, Different Grades.

White Blankets,
Subject to nianulaeturer'.s ini perfection, lileh
we arc selling much lowcrtlrm regular prices.

Comfortables nud (Juilts,
Comfortables and Quilts,

FKOM SI UP.

UNDERWEAR
Iu Quantities, for Ladies, Gents.

JSoys and Girls.

lossaierVnroofs
ALL SIZES AT LOWEST PIUCES.

FAHNEST0CK,
Next Door to Court House.

LAXCASTEIi.

3LEDIVAL.

D'GO TO IIED T BEFORE
YOU GO TO

Xo. 9 EAST KING STREET,

And purchase a L'ottlc et

TOCHEirS
DEATH 0jt M0SQU1T0S,

AND THEN SLEEP IN PEACL

PRICE,. .13c. a ttottle.

Price' Two Ceil.

DRY HOODS, USDERirEAK, SC.

OUMKTHla'G NEV?i

LACE THREAD

UNDERSHIRTS,
FEATHEB-WEIGH- T DRAWERS.

SUSPENDERS,

ERISMAN'S,
THE SHIRTMAKER,
ll; 56 NORTH UUfcf-- STKKKT

4 N'TICIFATING A HK.lVV

FALL TRADE

WATT, SHAND & CO.
Ilaveoponi'tl an immense line of

DRESS GOODS
SILKS, SATIXS.

PLUSHES, VELVETS,
CLOAKS, DOLMAMS AND JACKETS,

In the latest styles, neatly trimmed with vel-
vet plush and p:iss?iuentrric Single niul
Double Shawls-a- t very low pricces.

NEW PALL COATINGS.
Ladies. Gent's and Children's German, Eng-
lish and American

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
KID GLOVES a specialty. A full line et

Faster' Patent Hook Kid Gloves. .
1,000 dozen of Ladies', Gent's and Children's

MERINO UNDERWEAR.
at prices tliat can got be equaled.

LADIES' AND GENT'S SCARLET

UNDERWEAR.
GENT'S

REGULAR MADE UNDERWEAR,

500 Fairs White and Colored Blankets.
In all sizes anil qualities, at prices which we
can not duplicate.

NEW YORK STORE,
8 fc lO B. KING STREET.

CHEAP STOKK.NE

SHAWLS
AT

MGTZGER, BARD & HAUGHMAN'S

NEW CHEAP STORE.

BLACK THIBET DOUBLE SHAWLS.
BLACK THIBET SINGLE SHAWLS,
BLACK BLANKET DOUBLE SHAWLS,
BLACK BLANKET SINGLE SHAWLS,
BLACK AND GRAY SHAWLS,
TAUTAN PLAID SHAWLS,
PLAIN COLOK PLJID SHAWLS,
SHOULDER SHAWLS,
SHAWLS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS.

Many of them bought at AUCTION
and to be sold CHEAP, nt

BJH--
&

NtiW CHEAP STORE,

No. 43 WEST KING STREET,

Between tlie Cooper House and Sorrel
Horse Hotel.

(Adler's Old Stand.)

KV GOODS. SlC.D

NEW FALL AND WINTER

DRV GOODS.

IAGER & BROTHER

Have now open Full Lines el

FLANNELS,
BLANKETS,

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

VELVETS, PLUSIIES,

CLOAKS,

CLOAKINGS,

SHAWLS,

Hon

GLOVES
AJ(D

LACE GOODS.

We Invite examination.

Hapr t Brother,

No. 25 West King Street.


